
 

 

Rectory Office 

 

 Phone: 860-628-4713          Fax:  860-628-7341 

 E-Mail:  stthomassouthington@gmail.com 

 Web Sites:   www.stthomassouthington.org 

         www.facebook.com/groups/104009621923 

 

St. Thomas Convent 

 

 Address: 20 Eden Place           Southington, CT 

 Phone: 860-621-1904 

 

Office of  Religious Education 

 

 Phone: 860-628-9679 

 E-mail: stchurchre@gmail.com 

 

Southington Catholic School 

 

 Address: 133 Bristol Street      Southington, CT 

 Phone: 860-628-2485           Fax: 860-628-4942 

 Web Site:   www.southingtoncathlolicschool.org 

 

 

July 12, 2020 

 

15th Sunday of  Ordinary Time 

 

Saint Thomas Church 

99 Bristol Street, Southington, CT 06489-4599 

 

“By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, 

                  if  you have love for one another (John 13:35).” 

 

Weekend Mass Schedule 

Saturday Vigil: 4:00PM (Church) 

Sunday:  7:30AM & 10:00AM (Church)       

 

Weekday Mass Schedule 

Monday & Tuesday: 7:30AM (Church)  

Thursday & Friday: 12:10PM (Church) 

                      Saturday: 8:00AM (Church) 

 

Our Parish Mission Statement 

 

We, the Roman Catholic faithful of St. Thomas  

parish, nourished by God’s Word and by the 

Sacraments, welcome and serve the Family of God.   

Through evangelization, education, and spiritual  

development, we demonstrate the true meaning of  

God’s love by living in the image of Christ. 



Parish Staff 

 

Priests 

Rev. Joseph R. Cronin—Pastor 

   fr.cronin@aohct.org 

Rev. John E. Cockayne—(Senior Status) 

 

Deacons 

Angelo J. Coppola—(Senior Status) 

Vincent J. Raby 

 

Music Ministry 

Emil Kopcha—Director 

Kathy Kopcha—Assistant 

 

Office Manager 

Heidi Malley 

 

Business Manager 

Marc Ingriselli 

 

Trustees 

Susan Howard 

Paul Miano 

 

Plant Manager 

Casey Potthoff 

 

Custodial Staff 

Daniel Conant 

Bonnie Guimond 

Marty Lopatosky 

Harry Masterbone 

 

Director of  Religious Ed. 

Sr. Marie Roccapriore, MPF 

 

Southington 

Catholic School 

 

Principal 

Eileen Sampiere 

 

Office Manager 

Loretta Putala 

 

Advancement Director 

Mary Alexander 

Sanctuary Candles 

 

 

Church: Sophie Mongillo—Anniversary  

 

Chapel: Frank & Millie Longo 

Requested by Family 

 

Rectory Office Hours 

Monday—Friday 8AM-4PM 

SATURDAY, July 11—St. Benedict, Abbot 

� 8:00AM   Anthony Vecchio—Birthday Remembrance    

 Requested by his children 

   

� 4:00PM   Geraldine, Romeo, & Norman Martin  

   Requested by family 

 

SUNDAY,  July 12—15th Sunday of Ordinary Time 

� 7:30AM   Saverio Mercaldi, Guisepppe & Rosa Izzo, 

Guiseppe & Francesca Zacchia, Tommasso & 

Maria Zacchia, Guarino Zacchia       

  Requested by Angela Zacchia 

� 10:00AM  John & Marie Ravenscroft         

  Requested by Melissa & Anthony 

 

MONDAY, July 13—St. Henry 

� 7:30AM   Our Lady of Mount Carmel   

  Requested by Teresa Scirocco & Family 

 

TUESDAY, July 14—St. Kateri Tekakwitha, Virgin 

� 7:30AM   Parishioners of St. Thomas Church 

 

WEDNESDAY, July 15—St. Bonaventure, Doctor 

NO MASS ON WEDNESDAYS 

 

THURSDAY,  July 16—Our Lady of Mount Carmel 

� 12:10 PM  Our Lady of Mount Carmel   

  Requested by Mr. & Mrs. Robert Gagnon 

 

FRIDAY,  July 17—Weekday 

� 12:10 PM   Those whose burials were in June: Carl 

Verderame, Jr., Michael LeBlond, Marie Thelen 

 

SATURDAY, July 18—St. Camillus de Lellis, Priest 

� 8:00AM   Parishioners of St. Thomas Church 

   

� 4:00PM   Donald Charette—1st Anniversary 

   Requested by wife, Dorothy & Family 

 

SUNDAY,  July 19 —16th Sunday of Ordinary Time 

� 7:30AM   Sophie Mongillo—Anniversary Requested by 

Family 

� 10:00AM  Fred, Kenny, & Pat Gagliardi  

  Requested by the Gagliardi Family 



�       Father Joe’s Notes       �  

My dear friends, 

 

 Last weekend, we reopened the church 

for public celebration of the Mass for 

Sunday.  There were a few glitches and 

issues here and there (as there are with all 

new things), but all went well.  There was 

some confusion over lines for Communion.  

I forgot parts of some of the prayers.  The 

congregations were small, but appreciative.  

I’m happy to say that it went well and we are going strong. 

 

 Now that we’ve reopened and are starting to get back to our 

normal routines of parish life, we face other tasks.   There are 

looming issues of changes in the Archdiocese of Hartford and 

across the Universal Church.  Our diocese has undergone 

restructuring already; the massive alteration of parishes three 

years ago that brought me here to Southington.  As we look 

forward to increasing shortages of clergy, declining Mass 

attendance, and a need to best steward our resources, further 

changes will be needed.  To prevent rushed and dramatic 

actions taken should a priest become sick, retire, or die, we 

would like to undertake efforts to prepare for the future 

today.  We hope to create a vision to advance. 

 

 We have a plan to discuss and present to the Archdiocese 

for Southington.  The pastors of the five parishes have been 

talking.  We put forward an idea to you.  We desire all the 

parishes of Southington: Immaculate Conception, Mary Our 

Queen, St. Thomas, St. Dominic, and St. Aloysius, to take 

common responsibility and ownership of Southington 

Catholic School.  We seek to create a joint religious 

education program.  We want to establish a common youth 

ministry for all the parishes.  We also want to offer a 

common daily Mass for all Catholics in 

town.  We would offer a morning Mass at 

8:00 AM and Mass at Noon each 

weekday and an 8:00 AM on Saturday 

morning.  The four priests would rotate 

coverage, but the Mass will remain in one 

place.  Each parish would keep the pastor 

assigned there and maintain the regular 

schedule of Sunday Masses (and Vigils 

on Saturdays), along with holy day Masses.  We would be 

collaborating, but each parish would remain intact. 

 

 Our hope for this is to promote wise stewardship of 

resources.  If we could collaborate in ministries to youth and 

education, along with a simple daily Mass schedule, we 

would begin to find ways to promote further cooperation.  If 

the five parishes can find ways to combine our many 

ministries for more effective evangelization, we will grow 

rather than shrink.  If we set forward a path for parishes to 

consolidate our missions, there would be no difficult or 

rushed restructuring.  We have the opportunity to create a 

path to ensure a vibrant Catholic life in our town for 

generations to come. We hope the parishioners will support 

this plan for cooperation and growth. 

 

 If you would like to discuss this, please let me know.  

Contact me at the rectory by phone or email.  We will have a 

meeting of some parish leadership this week to discuss the 

plan and set guidelines.  Making further changes and 

beginning collaboration might be awkward and confusing at 

first, like reopening the churches, but it ought to promote a 

healthy future for parish life in Southington.   

 

Hopefully yours in Christ, Fr. Joe 

Question: Father, if BC means ‘Before Christ’ and AD 

means ‘After Death’, then how do we date the life of Jesus? 

 

Answer: Let me clarify something.  AD does not mean 

‘After Death’.  It is the abbreviation for “Anno Domini”, 

Latin for Year of Our Lord.  BC does mean “Before Christ”, 

and used in place of the older distinction of aCn, an 

abbreviation of “ante Christum natum”, Latin for before the 

birth of Christ.  The calendar is divided by the birth of Jesus, 

not his death.  The Incarnation, God becoming human, is the 

defining historical moment that dates all things on earth.  We 

speak of all that came before the birth of the Savior and then 

all things from that moment hereafter.  That is why we call 

them Years of Our Lord.  Having said this, all the years of the 

life of Jesus should be dated as AD.  (This is not entirely true, 

as he was most likely born in 6BC, due to an error in the 

medieval calculations, but that is a matter for another 

question.) 

�   Ask Father   � 

Readings for the week of July 12, 2020 

 

Sunday:  Is 55:10-11/Ps 65:10-14/Rom 8:18-23/Mt 13:1-23 

Monday: Is 1:10-17/Ps 50:8-9,16b-17,21,23/Mt 10:34-11:1 

Tuesday: Is 7:1-9/Ps 48:2-8/Mt 11:20-24 

Wednesday: Is 10:5-7,13-16/Ps 94:5-10,14-15/Mt 11:25-27 

Thursday: Is 26:7-9,12,16-19/Ps 102:13-21/Mt 11:28-30 

Friday: Is 38:1-6,21-22/(Ps)Is 38:1—12,16/Mt 12:1-8 

Saturday: Mi 2:1-5/Ps 10:1-4,7-8,14/Mt 12:14-21 

Next Sunday: Wis 12:13,16-19/Ps 86:5-6,9-10,15-16/ 

   Rom 8:26-27/Mt 13:24-43 

Next weekend, July 18th & 19th, we will 

take a second collection for the 2020 

Cooperative Mission Appeal.  Due to the 

pandemic, no missionary will be coming to 

preach this year.  We thank you for helping 

support the many missions of the Church 

throughout the world.  Thank you! 



�     Parish Information     �  

Devotions & Groups 

 

 

Holy Hours    In the chapel—rectory basement 

CURRENTLY ON HOLD 

 

Eucharistic Adoration 

In the chapel—rectory basement 

CURRENTLY ON HOLD 

 

Miraculous Medal Novena  

In the chapel—rectory basement 

CURRELY ON HOLD 

 

Italian Rosary Group 

CURRENTLY ON HOLD 

 

Lap Blanket Ministry 

Parishioners make blankets for patients in local health 

care facilities .  Anyone who crochets is invited to join 

us in the church basement.  One Wednesday Evening a 

month 7:00-8:15PM.  Canceled until further notice. 

 

Ladies Guild 

The Ladies Guild meets the first Monday 

of each month, and hosts hospitality in 

the church meeting room each  first 

Sunday after  both 7:30 & 10:00 mass. 

 

Bible Study Group 

We will be taking a break over the 

summer.  We will resume in 

September.  We will be reading the  

Book of Joshua.  We will start fresh 

for any new participants.  We hope to 

have an in person class and also live-

stream. See you this fall! 

Sacraments 

 

Baptism 

Parents, contact the rectory to schedule a 

baptism. There’s a preparation meeting for 

parents having their first child baptized. 

 

RCIA—Adult Sacraments 

Anyone interested in becoming Catholic, give us a call! 

 

Reconciliation 

Confessions are Saturdays 2:30 until 3:30 PM  in the 

reconciliation room in the church (you must wear a 

mask when coming), or call to make an appointment. 

 

Marriage 

We need a minimum of six months for preparation.  

Couples should contact Father Joe to set up a meeting. 

 

Sacrament of the Sick 

Should you, or someone you know, need an anointing, 

please call Father Joe at the rectory to schedule a visit. 

 

Homebound / Hospital 

Please, contact the rectory if you or a 

family member is homebound or in the 

hospital.  We can arrange for a 

Eucharistic Minister to bring you the 

Blessed Sacrament at home. 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

St. Thomas Cemetery 

 

 

If you or your family are looking to purchase a plot or 

niche in the columbarium, give us a call in the rectory 

office. We’ll have our Plant Manager, Casey Potthoff, 

meet with you and explain the options for graves and 

markers.  Please, call the rectory to schedule a meeting. 

Sponsor Certificates 

 

They’re available in the sacristy or in the rectory office.  

You must be an active parishioner, registered with our 

parish for at least 6 months.  The use of the envelopes helps 

verify that you’re an active parishioners.  You must also 

have completed your Sacraments of Initiation and be in a 

valid marriage.  If you have questions, call us. 

New Parishioners 

 

Welcome to St. Thomas!  We’re delighted to have you join 

us. Introduce yourself to Father or the Deacons after Mass.  

Parish registration forms are available in the sacristy and 

the rectory office.  Take one for the family, and a separate 

form for each member.  Once completed, mail them to us 

or drop them in the collection basket.   

Collections for July 5

th

 

 

Weekly—$10,041 / Online $1845 



†   Southington Catholic School  † 

St. Thomas 

Religious Ed. 

† 

ENROLLMENT NOW! 

 

We are currently enrolling students for the 2020-

2021 school year.  Grades one through eight will 

meet on Mondays in the school at two times.  The 

first session is 4:15-5:30PM and the second is 6:00

-7:15PM.  We will have one class of each grade 

offered during each session.  Confirmation 

students in ninth and tenth grade will meet 

Sunday evenings in the school 6:00-7:30PM.  

Registration forms will be given to the children 

currently enrolled, and they are available in the 

rectory office.  Registration forms must be 

submitted by July 10th, or a late fee will be added 

to the registration fee. Call Sister Marie with any 

questions. 

BREAKFAST 

CUPBOARD: 

   

Southington Catholic School is collecting boxes 

of breakfast  cereal to help Southington Commu-

nity Services meet the increased  need during the 

summer months.  Please consider adding an ex-

tra box of cereal to your weekly grocery list. 

Your donation will be collected in the lobby of 

SCS at 133 Bristol Street on  Monday –

Thursday mornings. Please call for more infor-

mation 860-628-2485. 

 

Thank you for helping to ease the pain of hunger 

In our community. 

Get on board with us! 

Registering for the 

 2020-2021 school year!! 

There is still time to get on board with 

Southington Catholic School—Fall 2020!  

 

The Admissions Office 

at Southington Catholic 

School will continue to 

accept registrations over 

the summer months. 

Call 860-628-2485 to 

arrange a convenient 

time to visit and explore 

the advantages of small 

class sizes with very 

challenging academics 

at SCS.  We enroll 

students from PreK 3 

through 8th grade.   



Stewardship 

Thought 

 

 

May our stewardship of time, talent and 

treasure show us to be among those who have 

heard the message of Christ and taken it in, 

yielding a hundred — or sixty — or thirty-

fold!  

Our Sunday Visitor, Stewardship by the Book: Bulletin Bits 

Based on the Sunday Readings, by Sharon Hueckel, Second 

Edition 2004, page 12). 

There will be a few different things at church.  What 

you will find when you return to church? 

 

• We’ll check names at the door & take temperatures.  

Anyone with a fever above 100 degrees Fahrenheit 

will be sent home.  If you feel ill, please stay home. 

• There are hand sanitizer stations at the door to use 

when entering.  

• There will be no holy water in the fonts, no bulletins, 

booklets, or programs distributed at the doors.  

Bulletins are available on our website, MyParish 

App, or in print in the vestibule of the rectory. 

• There will be no missalettes or books in the pews.  

We’ve eliminated all commonly handled materials. 

 

You are not required to attend!  Archbishop Blair 

lifted the obligation to attend Mass until September.  

If you’re older, immune compromised, have serious 

health issues, care for people who do, or are afraid to 

be in a crowd, please stay home!   

You must register for Mass before coming!  You may 

do this online, by going to this site - https://

www.signupgenius.com/go/904054cada72ba5fd0-

july.  You must register for each Mass each day 

you attend.  Do not assume if you sign up once you 

will be signed up every week.  If you don’t have the 

ability to go online, please call the rectory office 

during business hours, Monday through Friday 8 AM 

through 4 PM.  Do not call in the middle of the 

night or register online five minutes before leaving 

the house.  We need reports for the doors.  Let us 

know before 10:00 PM before a morning Mass and 

before 11:00 AM for an afternoon Mass.  Why 

register in advance?  First, we’re limited to 100 

people per liturgy.  To ensure seating, we need to 

know.  We would hate to have people come to find 

the door locked and be turned away from church.  

Second, we need contact information of everyone 

who attends.  Should someone come who has the 

virus, we will have to contact you and have the 

public health office give you directives to follow.   

Enter the church by the doors to the parking lot.  The 

front doors on Bristol Street will be locked. 

You must wear a mask at all time!  When entering, 

sitting in the pew, walking up aisles, or leaving, you 

must wear a mask.  The priest, deacon, lector, and 

cantors will remove their’s when speaking in a 

microphone.  They will also be wearing masks when 

sitting or distributing Communion. 

Do not cut through pews to move from one section to 

another while entering or coming to Communion.  

Use only the aisles. 

Please maintain social distancing.  If you live in the 

same home, you may sit together; if not, please keep 

six feet apart in pews or walking in the aisles.  DO 

NOT STOP to greet people and shake hands or hug.  

Physical distance is required. 

For Communion, wear your masks, stay six feet 

away from other congregants, and hold your 

hands out straight and flat.  The minister will drop 

the host on your hand.  (Do not grab the host or cup 

your hands.)  Take the host to the X” six feet to the 

side, lower your mask, consume the host, and replace 

your mask on your face.   

The congregation will not be singing.  The music 

director and cantors will sing for us.   

 

Thank you for your cooperation.  If we follow 

these procedures, we hope to keep all well. 

REOPENING CHURCHES FOR SUNDAY LITURGIES 

Franciscan Sports 

Banquet Rescheduled 

 

The Annual Franciscan 

Sports Banquet/Auction 

benefiting the Franciscan 

Life Center and Franciscan 

Home & Hospice Care has 

been rescheduled to 

Tuesday June 1, 2021 at the 

Aqua Turf Club, Plantsville 

CT. All honorees will return 

next year. 



 

CARE FOR GOD’S ACRE 

ST. THOMAS CEMETERY 

 

These guidelines have been developed with concern for 

the operational expenses of the cemetery. For aesthetic 

and practical reasons, they have been adopted.   

 

Upright Monument Lots: The planting of annuals is 

permitted only in the 10 inch area directly in front of 

the monument, not to exceed the length of the 

monument.  (When burials are on both sides of the 

stone, annuals may be planted 10 inches in front of the 

stone and behind it, also not exceeding the width of 

the monument.)  Wood mulch is allowed on the 

planting area, but you may not use gravel, stone, or 

crushed rubber.  Edging and fencing is prohibited.  

Nothing is allowed to be attached to the monuments.  

Planting urns or pots are not permitted on monuments. 

Flush Marker Lots: Planting of flowers is prohibited. 

Artificial Decorations of any kind are not permitted 

between March 15

th

 and November 20

th

.  Pumpkins 

and other fruit are not allowed for decorations.  Vases, 

bottles, and cans are also prohibited.  Lights and 

candles are prohibited.  Winter decorations are 

permitted between November 20

th

 and March 15

th

.  

These consist of wreaths and bows, and artificial 

flowers and evergreens placed in boxes.  No 

decorations shall exceed 2 feet in width, 2 feet in 

depth, and 2 feet in height.  These are to be confined to 

the space immediately in front of an upright 

monument (and behind, if burials are on both sides of 

the stone – decorations to the side are prohibited).  

Damage may occur to winter decorations during snow 

removal or moving for burials.  All due dare will be 

taken, but the cemetery is not responsible for any 

damage in these cases.  Please note, all allowable 

grave decorations are as stated above.  No other items 

are to be placed on graves.  Any items violating the 

rules and regulations will be removed by the cemetery 

personnel immediately.   

Potted Plants and flower boxes at upright monument 

plots and flush marker plots are allowed only during 

the week (7 days including and following) of: Palm 

Sunday, Easter Sunday, Mothers’ Day, Memorial Day, 

and Fathers’ Day.  Potted plants dug into the soil will 

be removed immediately.  Please note – palms are 

blessed and should not be used to decorate graves. 

New Shrubbery is not permitted on individual lots.  

Existing shrubs will be removed by the cemetery 

workers at such time as they become overgrown.  

Please note, roses are shrubs. 

Pets are not allowed in the cemetery.  There have been 

issues with animal waste, pets digging around or 

marking stones, and animals off leashes.  Out of 

respect for those buried there, no pets are allowed. 

Drinking alcoholic beverages or consumption of illegal 

drugs is prohibited. 

The Speed limit for driving in the cemetery is 15MPH.  St. Thomas, Southington, CT 03-0149

HELP WANTED
860-621-0494

PLANTSVILLE FUNERAL HOME
Our Family Serving Yours  Full Service Monument Company

Robert Dziedzic • Lauren Dziedzic • Nicholas Procaccini 
860-621-4656 • 975 South Main Street

www.plantsvillefuneralhome.com

Lunch • Dinner Banquets
Bereavements

ManorInnRestaurant.com
860-628-9877

1636 M&W Rt 322, Milldale

Manor Inn

YOUSSEF B. 
KHAWAJA, M.D.

INTERNAL MEDICINE
ENDOCRINOLOGY

 16 Cornerstone Court, Plantsville

(860) 621-9353

AL JOY 
TIRE SERVICE
B.F. Goodrich, Cooper Tires, Arctic Cat Snowmobiles

Quality Service over 60 years
466 Main St., Southington
860-628-2728

RELIGIOUS 
TEACHERS FILIPPINI

IS JESUS CALLING YOU?
DARE TO SAY YES...SEND ME

For more information
Contact Sister Marie 860-621-1904

mpfmr@att.net
www.filippiniusa.org

V. NANFITO
REMODELING

ROOFING, SIDING,WINDOWS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR REPAIRS

(860) 621-6898

Contact Lisa Elliott to place an ad today! 
lelliott@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6284 

 Licensed & Insured
 Commercial • Residential
 Lic. #S1 0399191
 Ins. #4001120051
 Robert Cannuli, Owner

 Heating & Cooling 860-681-4101860-681-4101

Serving The Southington 
Community For Over 60 Years.

SERAFINO SERAFINO 
PHARMACY, INCPHARMACY, INC

 36 North Main St Southington, CT

  (860) 628-7979(860) 628-7979
www. stores.healthmart.com/serafinopharmacy

RAGOZZINO’S
DELI & CATERING

Catering For All Occasions!! Ziti,
Meatballs, Chicken, Potatoes & Tossed Salad

$6.95 Per Person

860-621-6979

This Space is Available



 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Thomas, Southington, CT 03-0149

(860) 747-6816  Family Owned and Operated in Southington since 1937

COMMITTED TO YOUR DENTAL HEALTH
COSMETIC DENTISTRY | GENERAL & FAMILY DENTISTRY

15 CORNERSTONE CT, #1, PLANTSVILLE
(860) 621-2700

www.plantsvillefamilydental.com  

Bob Semrow Jr. - Owner   Lic. # B-1714
pestcontroly2k@gmail.com

PEST CONTROL 2000, LLC
860-628-8783

P.O. BOX 486, SOUTHINGTON, CT
Kelly Semrow - Supervisor #S-6403

MENTION THIS AD FOR
10% OFF YOUR FIRST SERVICE

“MAKE IT HAPPEN!”

Giovanni’s
Pizzeria
of Southington

860-621-2299
714 West Street | Southington, CT

Della Vecchia 
Funeral Home 

211 North Main St, Southington, CT211 North Main St, Southington, CT
860.628.2293860.628.2293

www.dellavecchiafh.comwww.dellavecchiafh.com

VOLPE & SONS
AUTOMOTIVE

General Repairs • 24 Hr. Towing

860-628-0067
806 S Main St., Plantsville

Design. Build. Maintain.
WE BRING YOUR PROPERTY TO LIFE

Residential and Commercial
Now Offering Full Service Irrigation

860-621-7820

176 NORTH MAIN STREET, SOUTHINGTON, CT 06489

Office: 860-276-2000
www.ShowcaseCT.com
Sharonrinaldi1@gmail.com
npmangione@gmail.com

SHARON RINALDI - REALTOR®     CELL: 860-402-4573
NICOLE MANGIONE - REALTOR®     CELL: 203-217-9036

Make Your Home
Safe & Accessible with

a Stair Lift

Mention St. Thomas 
to save $300

860.764.2655

Maria P. Della Porta, OD 
271 Farmington Ave • Bristol, CT 06010

860-582-0702    www.dellaportaeyecare.com

PN AUTO BODY & REPAIR
Zibby Kruszewski - Owner

  860-793-1999
 www.pnautobody.com

1125 Queen St. Southington, CT

pn.auto@sbcglobal.net

Lawn Care • Year-round Maintenance
Installations • Masonry

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
www.landinolandscaping.com | 860-620-2133

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

Need Care? We Care.

Franciscan Home Care 
and Hospice Care

A Catholic home health 
care agency

203-238-1441
www.franciscanhc.org

55 Broad Street, Suite 210,  New Britain, CT 06037 | 860-225-9912
35 North Main Street, Suite 2F, Southington, CT 06489 | 860-620-9335

Wisniowski & Sullivan, LLC 

Attorneys at Law
Wanda L. Wisniowski - Mowie Po Polsku

wwisniowski@wsattorney.com
Timothy Sullivan

timsullivan@wsattorney.com

Complete Building Renovations
860-793-8470 | Cell: 860-919-5837

Fax: 793-8476 | joe_lip@hotmail.com
20-5 Hultenius Street, Plainville, CT 06062

www.skylinerestorationcontractors.com

COMMERCIAL & 
RESIDENTIAL ROOFS
SLATE ROOFS • REPOINTING
WATERPROOFING • CAULKING

Joe Lippia

T.L.C. Services
Since 1984

BOUCHARD DAY-CARE
Terry M. Bouchard

860-628-2981  Infants - School Age
359 Old Turnpike Road, Plantsville, CT

The Catholic Cemeteries Association 
of the Archdiocese of Hartford, Inc.

Mt St Benedict Cemetery, Bloomfield   860-242-0738
Holy Cross Cemetery, Glastonbury  860-646-3772
St Mary Cemetery, East Hartford    860-646-3772 
St James Cemetery, Manchester    860-646-3772
 St Mary Cemetery, New Britain     860-225-1938
 St Bridget Cemetery, Manchester  860-646-3772

First Time Ever Discount!! 
During the month of April, 2020 get a 15% discount* on any Flush Marker 

or Monument! We can do it all online for your safety and convenience 
Advanced Planning—The Gift that Lasts an Eternity 

www.ccacem.org

*Discount does not apply to the Endowed Care portion of the product price


